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Being Found
By Connie Kinder

WestBow Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 40
pages. Dimensions: 10.7in. x 8.1in. x 0.3in.In Dashs Pause, the love
of the Father chases a rabbits heart through friendship, peril,
trickery and rescue. The furry creatures real name and
newfound courage gained by believing Truth lead him to
embrace his story. The story is set in the historical context of a
medieval monastery, where illuminated manuscripts were
created to preserve the Word of God. Charming illustrations link
the alphabet to Biblical character traits of God the Father,
inspiring readers to use a mnemonic device to help hide His
Word in their own hearts. We all have a story. Dashs Pause is an
enchanting, provoking, and hopeful tale that invites readers to
explore theme s of courage, surrender and redemption in their
own storythis book offers a unique glimpse into the Gospel story
and provides an opportunity for readers to pause and discover
the gifts of gratitude, stillness, and hope in their own journey.
Amy Alexander, LMFT, Executive Director, The Refuge Center for
Counseling www. therefugecenter. org A good story captures a
childs interest, a great story captures an adults too. A delightful
tale that draws us to feel trapped, afraid, unaware,...
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Reviews
Extremely helpful to any or all category of individuals. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am
just quickly could possibly get a pleasure of reading a composed ebook.
-- La wr ence K eeling
This publication may be worthy of a read through, and a lot better than other. It is among the most incredible book we
have read through. Your daily life period will be change when you total reading this article publication.
-- Ga r ett B a umba ch
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